Reaction of the stage-1 graphite tetrachloroaluminate intercalation compound prepared from highly oriented pyrolytic graphite with anhydrous HF yields expanded graphite. According to scanning electron microscopy, exfoliation of graphite layers occurs more intensely as the reaction temperature increases. X-ray diffraction shows the expanded graphite has low crystallinity and the layer structure of graphite is highly 
Introduction
Expansion of graphite occurs by separating graphite layers which are bound by van der Waals interactions each other. A number of methods have been reported to expand graphite, including thermal expansion and electrochemical expansion [1] [2] [3] . The graphite layers in usual expanded graphites are not completely exfoliated and a certain stacked structure is confirmed by diffraction techniques, which is reflected to their relatively low surface area (< 100 m 2 g −1 ) [3, 4] . Such materials have a wide range of applications including gaskets, thermal insulator, radiator, and electromagnetic interference shields, owing to its light weight, workability, and high thermal and chemical durability [2, 3] . Nowadays, expanded graphite also attracts attention because it is often a good source of graphene materials which have a variety of applications such as catalyst supports, electronic devices, and energy storage in batteries and supercapacitors [5] [6] [7] .
Thermal expansion is one of the most popular methods to expand graphite and graphite intercalation compounds (GICs) are often used as starting materials for this purpose [1, 8, 9] . Graphite intercalation compounds with sulfuric acid are typically used for industrial applications, but other GICs such as the ones with chlorometallate anions are also expanded by rapid heating. The driving force of the expansion is gas evolution from the intercalant between graphite layers involved with the decomposition of the GICs. The decomposition rate has to surpass the diffusion rate of the evolved gas to overcome the van der Waals interaction between graphite layers. Sudden heating to high temperature (>1000 °C) is usually conducted for expansion of GICs, but low temperature treatment (<1000 °C) also gives expanded graphite including reversible expansion in certain conditions [10, 11] . Thermal treatment of GICs under vacuum also 4 facilitates expansion of graphite layers [12] .
GICs are formed by intercalation of guest species into graphite layers and are classified into two types; acceptor-type and donor-type, where the accepter-type GIC is formed by oxidation of graphite and the donor-type compound is formed by reduction of graphite [13] . One of the most well-studied acceptor-type GICs is the chlorometallate compound such as AlCl 3 -and FeCl 3 -GIC [14] [15] [16] . Although reactivity of various chlorometallate-GICs has been studied [13] , little is known about the reaction of chloroaluminate GICs with anhydrous HF (aHF), which is surprising, considering the long history of GICs with fluoride ion and various fluoroanions that have unique and useful properties [13, [17] [18] [19] . In our study on the reactivity of chlorometallate GIC and aHF, we found the reaction of AlCl 3 -GIC and aHF resulted in the layer expansion of the GIC. The present study reports the reactivity of AlCl 3 -GIC with aHF at different temperatures and characterization of the products by X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photospectroscopy (XPS), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), infrared spectroscopy (IR), and Raman spectroscopy.
Experimental

Apparatus and Materials.
Volatile materials were handled in a vacuum line constructed of SS-316 stainless steel and PFA (tetrafluoroethylene-perfluoroalkylvinylether copolymer) [20] .
Nonvolatile materials were handled under a dry Ar atmosphere in a glove box. Corp.), and chlorine gas (Sumitomo Seika Chemicals Co., Ltd.) were used as purchased.
The stage-1 AlCl 3 -GIC was prepared by the reaction of aluminum chloride (AlCl 3 ), chlorine gas and the graphite as described in a previous work [15] . 
Reaction of AlCl
Analysis.
Powder XRD was performed by Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Corp., 
Results and discussion
Reactivity of AlCl 3 -GIC and anhydrous hydrogen fluoride
The AlCl 3 -GIC compound prepared from HOPG was reacted with aHF at three different temperatures, 25, −30, and −80 °C and the products of these reactions are abbreviated as EG (25) , EG(−30), and EG(−80). In contrast to our expectation, this reaction did not result in formation of tetrafluoroaluminate-GIC [22, 23] but in formation of expanded graphite. During the reaction, bubbles, which were clearly visible in aHF, were generated from surface of AlCl 3 -GIC at all the reaction temperatures. For EG (25) , the AlCl 3 -GIC piece was at the bottom of the reactor at the beginning of the reaction but floated up to the surface of aHF as the reactor was warmed up to room temperature and the reaction proceeded. On floating up, volume of the piece drastically increased. Fig. 1 shows the appearance of the expanded HOPG (EG (25)) obtained after the volatiles were removed (see This value is smaller than those for typical thermally expanded graphites (~40 m 2 g −1 )
and much smaller than the theoretical one (2630 m 2 g −1 ) for the ideal graphene sheet [3, 4] . 
Mechanism of formation of the expanded graphite
In general, expansion of graphite materials by heat-treatment of GICs occurs along the c-axis of graphite. During expansion, the intercalant (and sometimes accompanied by water co-intercalated) in the GICs vaporize and widen the space between graphite layers. The present case of the reaction between AlCl 3 -GIC and aHF apparently involves halogen exchange between chlorine and fluorine, but the absence of C−F covalent bonds and C x F carbon fluorides in the resulting expanded graphite suggests that the anionic species is oxidized and fluorine atom is removed as a certain gaseous species.
The stage-3 C x AlF 4 with cointercalated CH 3 NO 2 molecules is electrochemically formed in a previous work and is stable for a while [23] . The difference between the present case and the electrochemically formed stage-3 C x AlF 4 might arise from the stage number because the present reaction started from stage-1 AlCl 3 -GIC and graphite layers 14 could not hold such a lot of resulting AlF 4 − inside. 
Although evolution of HCl gas can cause expansion of the GIC, formation of CF 4 breaks the carbon frame of the GIC and accelerates it. Destruction of the carbon frame is not peculiar for the present case. For example, IR spectroscopic analysis of the gaseous products suggests a part of the carbon frame in graphite oxide is consumed as CO 2 during thermal expansion and the weight loss of the graphite oxide reaches 30 % of the original sample [30] . The very weak white color around the present expanded graphite may be caused by AlF 3 whereas particles in a micrometer order were not confirmed in SEM images probably because the produced AlF 3 is spread in and on the expanded graphite. As described above, the AlCl 3 -GIC slightly expanded at −80 °C in aHF and more significantly expanded during warming up to room temperature after evacuation of volatiles at −80 °C. By considering the melting points of HCl (−85 °C) and CF 4 (−128 °C), contribution of HCl to the initial slight expansion at −80 °C was probably low. During warming up to room temperature, the reaction of AlCl 3 -GIC and the residual aHF caused evolution of the two gases, which lead to the expansion of the GIC. 
Conclusions
This study reported the reactivity of AlCl 3 -GIC and aHF at 25, −30, and −80 °C.
These reactions resulted in expansion of HOPG and gave information on the reactions of chlorometallate GICs with aHF for the first time. The formation of gaseous products, HCl and CF 4 , triggers the present expansion process. The higher reaction temperature resulted in more significant expansion of graphite layers and disordered structures. The present reaction involving the use of aHF may not be applied to a mass production of graphene sheets directly, but the unique reaction pathway would lead to a new method to exfoliate graphite. 
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